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anand ovExisa of the great sew bazaar."
fllHK GhEAT NEW TOUR. BAZAAfc.

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
GREAT JNTEW YORK BAZAAR

B.

O

york

26 & 28 NORTH QUEEN. STREET.

GRAND
MILLINERY OPENING,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
APRIL 25th, APRIL 26th, APRIL 27th.

THE LADIES OF LANCASTER
WILL OX THESIS DAY8 WITNESS

He Largest ai Finest Millinery dpi Tie Largest ai Finest Em Ojii
THAT EVER TOOK. PLACE UEFOItK IN THIS CITY.

NOTICE !
The Grand Opening of the New York
Bazaar is conducted on the same
plan as our other large establishment
in New York City, and our Lady Pat-
rons will therefore witness a real
New York Opening. "We intend to
display on these days the very latest
designs of the season, among which
is a lot of Real French Pattern Bon-
nets ; in fact everything desired for
the GRAND SPRING OPENING of

1882.
A
GIVEN AWAY
VISITORS ON

Wc advise cvcrjjwdy to call as
early in the day as possible to
avoid any rush and crowding,
as we have made satisfactory

reparations, so that every-od-y

G shall he pleased who will
attend the Grand Opening on
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY,

APRIL 25th, 2Gtli and 27th.

26 and 28 NORTH QUEKN ST.
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Boys' and Children's Clothing.
I now prepared Largest Best Assortment JUVENILE

CLOTHING has ever shown in before. Prices the Lowest.
C--

A OR GIVEN TO

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

OHN (ilVLKK

! !
SEE LARGE STOCK OF

TO BE SOLD PRICES.

No.
S.

COAL.

HAKT1M,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer kinds
LUMBER AND
No. Water and;Prince

Lemon Lancaster. ntf-ly- d

8BO NORTH ST., Latieatter,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

AND COAL.
Connection the Telephonic Exchange.

Branch CKNTRK fcQUAKE.
lebiK-ly-d

able famish farmers
with

High Grade
especially raising tobacco.

Sold Coal Yard. Harricburs pike,
General Office, No. East Chestnut Street.

KAUFFMAN,
aprl-lw- d

BABCOCK,
Seventh street, Washington,

Formerly Examiner Patent
Office ;aitrward. Associate Attorney Jacol-Stauffe-

esq., Lancaster, l'a., until the let-
ter's death, would pleased hoar lromrenters coun-ties- ,

and still prepared attend carefully
and promptly Patent business moder-
ate 1an3L-3md&- w

VJiYN
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SUKE POr WHIP CASE AWAY OUR BOY PATRONS.

NORTH QUEEN STREET.

AOVL.UTISKMENT.

GOODS,

Grand

among

nprlT-lydA- w

LADIES LADIES
CALL AND OUR

CORSETS of best makes. New Style
Hosiery, Gloves and Parasols.

BOUGHT CHEAP FOR AND AT CORRESPONDINGLY LOW

25

COAL.

WATER

BIOLE FEBTIL.IZKK.

JOHN S. GIVLER & CO.
EAST KING STREET,

JNO. GIVLER.

C0H0 WILEY,

LUMBER

Fertilizers,
adapted

KELLER

PATENTS.
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BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR

possible
and
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Opening

"WEDNESDAY

NO. 37

CASH

GOODS STOKE.

York

LANCASTER, PENN'A.
GEO. F.

DRY GOODS.

Bowers &d Hnrst,
129-13- 1 North Queen Street,

if Store. New Hoods. Low Prices.
PLENTY OP LIGHT TO SEE WHAT YOU ARE BTTXLNG.

Wo iuvite all to come ami soe us iu our uew place
old fiieuds as well as new. We offer an elegant line
of Black Silks, Colored Silks, Black and Colored
Moires, Black Cashmeres, Black Silk Warp Henrietta
Cloths, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, an elegant
line of Laces, Embroideries, Hosiery, Corsets, Kid
and Lisle Gloves, Buttons, Black Silk Dress Fringes,
Lambrequin Fringes, Table Linens, Towels, Napkins,
Percales, Ginghams, Chintzes and Prints, all In thti

LATEST STYLES and LOWEST PRICKS.

W. B BOWERS,

French

OUR

RATHVON.

HERVEY N. HURST.

FAEMEBS AND EAMERS.
HKNKY WAltD UKECIIKK'S METHODS.

Seasonable Suggestions In a More Serious
Vein.

Hark Twain.
Mr. Beecher's farm consists of thirty-si- x

acres, and is carried on oujstrict scientific
principles. He never puts in any part et
a crop without consulting bis book. He
plows, and reaps, and digs, and sows ac
cording to the best authorities, and the
authorities cost more than the other farm-
ing implements do As soon as the library
is complete the farm will be a profitable
investment. But book farming has its
drawbacks. Upon one occasion, when it
seemed morally certain that the hay ought
to be cut, the hay book could not be found,
and befoio it was found it was too late,
and the hay was all spoiled.

Mr. Beccher raises some of the finest
crops of wheat in the country, but the

difference between the cost of
producing it and its market value after it
is produced has interfered considerably
with its success as a commercial enterprise.
His special weakness is hogs, however.
Ho considers hogs the bent game a faun
produces. He buys an original pig for
$1.50, and feeds him $10 worth of corn,
and then sells him for about f9. This is
the only crop he ever makes money ou.
He loses ea the corn, but ho makes $7.50
on the hog. He docs not mind this, be-

cause he never expects to make anything
on corn. And, any way it turns out, he
has the excitement of raising the hog,
whether he gets the worth et him or not.
His strawberries would be a comfortable
success if the lobius would eat turnips,
but they won't, and hence the dilticulty.

One of Mr. Beecher's most hurrassing
difliculties in his farming operations comes
of the close resemblance of different sorts of
seeds and plants to each other. Two years
ago his farsightedness warned him that
there as going to be a great scarcity of
watermelons, and there foic he put iuacrop
of 27 acres of that fruit. But when they
came up they turned out to be pumpkins,
and a dead loss was the consequence.
Some times a portion of the crop goes into
the ground the most promising sweet po-

tatoes and comes up carrots. When he
bought his farm he iouud one egg in every
hen's nest on the place. He said that heie
was just the reason so uiauy farmers fail-

ed ; they scattered their force too much ;

concentration was the idea.
So he gathered those eggs together and

put them all uuder one experienced old
hen. That hen roosted over thai contract
night aud day for eleven weeks, under the
anxious personal supervision of Mr.
Dcceher himself, but she could not
" those '' Becausephase" eggs. Why
they wcio those infamous porcelain things
which are used by ingenious and fi audit --

lent farmers as " nest eggs." But, per-
haps Mr. Beecher's most disastrous expe-
rience was the time he tried to raise au
immense crop of dried apples, lie plautcd
$1,500 worth, but never ouo of them
sprouted- - He has never been able to tin
derslaud to this day what was the matter
with those apples

Mr. Beecher's farm is not a triumph. It
would be easier on him if he worked it on
shares with some one ; but he can not find
anybody who is willing to bear half the
expense, aud neb many that are able.
Still, persistence is bound to succeed. He
was a very inferior farmer when he first
began, but a prolonged aud unlliuching
assault upon agiicultural difliculties has
had its effect at last, aud he is now fast
lisiug from affluence to poverty.

Lino Fruit Trees.
Gcrmantown Telegraph.

Wo have known cases in which much
uupleasantucfs has ensued batweeu neigh-
bors on the question of ownership el the
fruit and nuts ou trees growing alongside
of the line. The owner of the land ou
which the tiees stood cl. timed all the fruit
aud nuts ; aud iu ouo instance that we
knew, ho insisted upon his right to go
upon his neighbor's laud to gather up the
fruit that had fallen, also to get that
which had been shaken down. But the
law, wherever a case of this kind has been
tried, was agaiust this claim. The owner
of the laud iuto which the roots of his
neighbor's trees ran is entitled to all the
fruit of the overhanging branches.

But the law to be different in
England. Somo time ago two neighbors,
both lawyeis, got into a coutroveisy of
this kind, but whether it was a serious one
or was intended simply to advertise their
trade, there was a diffcicnce of opinion.
Be this as it may, one had a pear tree not
exactly ou the line between him and his
neighbor, but so that the roots went iuto
his neighbors ground, aud the branches
overhung his ncighboi's property. One
day five ripe pears fell off on the neigh-
bor's ground from the overhanging
branches, and these were picked up aud
thrown over thegaidcn fence, and of couise
damaged by the throwing. He claimed,
therefore, sixty cents damage?, the value
ho put on the five pears. Tho matter was
iu itself trivial, but no doubt there had
been much angry feeling and dispute
about their prospective ' rights " long be
fore this. The suit was simply ou ' the
last feather which broke the camel's
hack." The couit decided that the de-

fendant had no light to tin ov the pears
over and thus lisk their damage, but
should have sent them around to his
churlish neighbor ; but, as the damage
was not total, the claim was reduced to
twelve cents, presumably that though
biuiscd some parts of them wcicof use.

We cautiot imagine where the niagis
trate got his law from to oblige a parson
to carry the pears carefully to his neigh-
bor, or to have anything to do with the
pears at all. But we fancy that he was a
country justice, who had his own ideas of
law, and not of the law itself as it existed.
In this country such a decision would have
been hooted at ; and if we had anybody
here mean enough to go to law for such
damages, and be a lawyer " to boot," it
would be an end of him socially and
professionally, and ho would have to
" move."

Irrigating Strawberries.
Gcrmantown Telegraph.

Often when writing of strawberry-cu- l

ture we have remarked that nothing
seemed to make strawberries swell rap
idly, aud produce a largo crop of fiuo
fruit, as two or three thorough soakings
of water just when the fruit was about
half grown. Wo suppose numberless per-
sons who grow small quantities iu gardens
and can readily follow such advice as thif ,
have profited by it in the past. These and
others who have learned this litte hint iu
strawberry-growin- g will be surprised to
learn that it is rather a new idea ; and it
is said so much profit has been found iu
t'lis watering of strawberry-plant- s about
fruiting time, that large reservoirs to hold
water enough to irrigate acres are likely
to be considered essential parts of a well-ordere- d

strawberry patch.
One should think that iu Now Jersey,

where marketmeu generally grow their
fruit in narrow beds, this idea of irrigat-
ing the beds about fruiting time would be
found to pay well. Almost all fruit trees,
about the time the fruit is swelling, re-

quire an enormous amount of moisture,
as so much water is required to make up
the juicy parts of plants. But most trees
have cope roots that go down some dis

tance below the surface, where the moist
ure is more regular than near the top of
the ground. The strawberry, in propor-
tion to the total woignt et the whole
plant, has probably to collect more moist-
ure for its fruit than almost any other
plant ; hence its roots,' small and fibrous,
do not go many inches below the surface,
and are thus peculiarly sensitive to a lack
of moisture in a dry time.

This hint it is well for those who culti-
vate the strawberry for domestic consump
tion to bear in mind. They will find, if
these waterings are abundant aud thor
ough not mere sprinklings from the rose
of a watering-po- t, but copiously from the
spout, so as really to flood or overflow the
bed they will be repaid so liberally as to
wonder that somebody had not told them
about it before. It is true we aud our cor.
respondents have done so on several occa-
sions ; but whore the strawberry crop is
intermitted a season or two, as is the case
for various reasons sometimes, it is for-
gotten and neglected.

AGKIUULTURAL. NOTES.

iu View of tne Time for Out-ol-Uo- or Work.
A tree peddler and lightning-ro- d agent

has combined the two callings and is travel-
ing through the country selling a tree to
the credulous, which he says he discovered
iu South Africa when ho was with Stan-
ley, which not only produces a delicious
fruit, but protects any buildings standing
near it from lightning. This is the season
for rural impostors and farmers should be
ou their guard.

Cows kept on farms in the vicinity of
lailroads often get so accustomed to rail-toa- d

whistles and bells that they do not
heed them iu the least, and stand on the
tracks perfectly regardles-- ; of the frantic
efforts of the engineer of au approaching
train to make them move. A device has
lately been patented to squirt hot water
twenty yards ahead of the locomotive,
and it is believed that this stimulant will
bs sufficient to cause the laziest cow to
vacate the tracks. Hardly.

Wasps ara such au obstacle in the way
of English fruit growers that one of them,
Mr. William Taylor, thinks it worth while
to pay three pence each for queens. And
last season ho bought and destroyed no
less than 1192. About 230 nests have been
annihilated within a mile of his premises
and there is still enough for seed. He de-

clares that the price named is not too
high "since it takes considerable skill to
catch them ; "and because of their enor-
mous fecundity, of which he says : " Un-

derstand that every wasp seen before the
middle of Juno is a queen, and liable to
have a nest of 10,000 at least. I lately
estimated the number of cells iu a rather
large nest, aud made out 9,000 of them.
A great many of the young had flown and
fresh eggs wcio laid in their places, and I
have reason to believe that there is often
more than one succession of young insects
from the same cells, therefore 10,000 is
comparatively a small family."

Robert Martin, of Green Farms, Conn.,
says that ho works his three horses without
shoes, saying : "I find that they work bet-
ter, are more sure footed, aud far less
liable to lameness than whou shod, and I
am satisfied that horses' feet as Nature
made them, are all sufficient for ordinary
work. After my long experience I should
now as soon think of going to a farrier
myself to be shod as to send my horses.
Our roads are rough, hilly and stony,
much more than the average roads. To
prevent the hoofs from chipping, the toes
should be kept slightly rounded by a
coaiso file, such as is used by sheers, aud
the feet should always be looked to wheu
the horse is groomed." What surprises
us so much iu this matter of horses going
without shoes is, that if this is really cor-
rect, why the thing docs not becjmo uni-

versal.
There is always a demand for thoquiuci

much greater than the supply. But it is
not a popular fruit to raise. Pcoplo say
that they have no "Inck" with it, and
theu the worms in the roots el the trees
soon destroy them. There is more or less
truth in this, but not enough to prevent its
general cultivation with other fruit. It is
true that these worms aio almost next
to impossible to get rid of; but as the
quince tree comes iuto bearing early, and
will go on bearing from six to eight
years befoio the worm Icsscus the sizj aud
perfectnefcs of the fruit, two or three
years before this comes to pass set out the
required number of young trees, so that by
the time the old ones are removed and
burnt the young ones will come into
bearing, thus keeping up the supply of
fruit. The trees should be set about eight
feet apart, hence they take up but little
room.

A SMooru Complexion can be hitd by every
lady who will use Parker's GingcrTouic. Reg-
ulating tlic internal organs and pm Hying tiiu
blood it quickly removes pimple and gives a
healthy bloom to the checks, bee notice.

Liver dixies, headache, and constipation,
caused by bad digestion, quickly cured by
Brown's Iron Hitters. apJMwdftw

Hope on, Hope Ever,
Xo matter what the ailment may be, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, lameness, athina, bronchitis

i: other tio.itments have tailed hope on ! go
at once for Thomas' Kc'ccirie ( It will
secure vou immediate relief. i'oi s,.Ue at H.
J 5. Cochran's drug store. 137 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

Incredible.
l A. Scratch, druggist, R.il'ivwi, Ont.

writes: "1 have the greatest confidence in
vour Burdock Blood ISitteis. In one ca-.- i with
which 1 am personally acquainted their suc-
cess was almost incredible. One lady told me
that half a bottle did her more good Uiaii hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of mediMiie she had
previously taken." Price SI. k t sale at II.
I. Cochran's drug More, 137 North Queen St.,
Lancaster.

l'AFERUANGXItGS, &c.

pilAKK.S AV. FUY.

WE KE BACK AGAIN TO OUlt
OLD STOGE JIOOM,

Which has been Kemodeled and Enlarged.
We open out with a

NEW STOCK OP

WALL PAPERS
AND

Window Shades.
Ot Every Description.

In connection with, our line et goods, we
have taken part of the room ter the exclusive
sale of

LA.CE curtains,
FINE MIRRORS.

POLES, POLES,
CORNICES, ice, &c.

Of which wc have an Extensive Line.
A visit of inspection solicited.

Phares W. Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

B
MEDICAL.

KO Wit's IRON BITTERS.

STRENGTH

to vigorously push a business, strength
to study a profession, strength to reg-

ulate a household, strength to do a
day's labor without physical pain. All
this represents what is wanted in the
often heard expression, "O ! I wish I
had the strength ! " If you are
biokcu down, have not energy, or
feel as if life was hardly worth the
living, you can be relieved and re-

stored to robust health aud strength
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT-

TERS, which is a true tonic a medi-

cine universally recommended for all
wasting diseases.

5U1 N. Fremont St., .Baltimore,
During the war 1 was injured

iu the stomach by a piece el a
shell, and have suifered from it
cvcrince. About lour ago it
broughton paralysis, which kept
inc in bed six months, and the
best doctors in the city Raid I
could not live. I sullered lear-lull- y

from indigestion, and for
over two years could not eat
nolid iood and loralargc portion
of the time was unable to retain
even liquid nourishment. I tried
BUOWS'S 1ROX BITTERS and
now alter taking two bottles I
um able to get up and go around
and am rapidly recoveiing.

U. liKCKia:.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is a
complete and lemedy for Indiges-

tion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Weakness
aud all diseases requiring a true, reli-

able, tonic. It' enriches
the blood, gives new life to the mus-

cles aud tone to the nerve:--.

ITor sile at II. 15. COCHRANE Drug Store,
137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

ap2l-lwd&- w 1i

I.MKMKUSAND TUOSKLIV1NG OUT OF
JO town away from physicians would do
well to keep the Occidental iu the house for
immediate us.e. Nothing catise.4 more anxiety
in a household thau a caseot Scarlet fever or
Diphtheria. All are liable to take it through
contagion, and our utter helplessness at such
a time is plainly brought home to us. You
should be. prepared therefore to check the
first symptoms of sore throat by having the
Occidental near at hand and taking it in-
stantly. It Is simple, sale ahd sure. .Sold by
II. 15. Cochran, druggist, ami IK) North
Queen street, Lancaster. a2l-lw- d

J."'
DRY GOOItS

MARTIN & CO.

Upholstery Department.

PROMPT and CHEAP.
LAMlIltEQUIN WOUK, CURTAIN WORK,

DKAPEKY WORK, CARPET WOUK,
WINDOW SHADE WORK,

CORNICE WOUK.

Owing to the largo increase in our Upho-
lstery work we have wade, it a Special Depart-
ment, and. with the aid et an ample foreo et
skilled mechanics, are prepared to dowoik
promptly when promised, and at LOWEST
PRICES. The department is in charge et an
experienced manager, and we havn in our
employ a practical upholsterer ct 15 years ex-
perience in Philadelphia, under whose charge
all work Is done. Satisfactory work guaran-
teed. Curtain and Lambrequin Work a spec-
ialty. Estimates made and designs furnished.
Window Shade Hanging In all its blanches
iu atly done. Carpet Work in all its branches.
Fitting et ISorders a specialty. Neat and
promp work guaranteed. We respectfully
solicit a cull.

Display et CAUl'ETS, WALL
1'AI'EUS and UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor. West King and Prince Sts.

LANCASTER. PA.

LTEXT UOOK TO COURT HOUSE,

FAHNEST0CK.

INGRAIN and RAG

CARPETS!
IN LAKGE ASSORTMENT,

AT LOWEST PICICES.

COUNTERPANES,
QUILTS,

NAPKINS,
TOWELING,

TABLE LINENS,
At Lowest Prices.

Stock of Seasonable

Dry Goods!
ALL AT LOWEST PIIICES.

FAMESTOCI,
NEXT DOOR TO COURT HOUSE,

LANCASTEK. PA.

H. VBICE, ATTOKNEY, HAS
SAMUEL his Offlca irom 56 Xorth Dnke
btieet to No. 41 GRANT STREET, Immedi-
ately In Bear of Conrt. House, Long' Now
Buiiatog. nUT-ti-a

CLOTHING.

Demi-Saiso- n.

The hesitating Spring still
commands thought upon light
Overcoats. Constant readers
of our advertisements know the
oft-tol- d tale of how many we
had, how good we think them
and how cheap we sell them. To
the casual reader we simply say
that the stock is smaller, but
still complete, and the prices
frorn 7 to 25 will give every
man a chance to get a Light
Overcoat and maintain friendly
relations with his pocket-boo- k.

Wanamakek & Brown,

OAK II ALL, Sixth asi Markbt Strekts.

PHILADELPHIA.

PMTALOOtfS.

Avoid bad-fittin- g Pants. They
spoil the entire Suit and one
can't feel at ease with them on.
no matter how fine the material.

We give scrupulous and con-

stant attention to the require-
ments of this point and use
ONLY THE LATESTandMOST
APPROVED PATTERNS.

A. C. YATES & CO.
LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,

w

PHILADELPHIA.

JM.IAM30M & FOSTER.

Clothing is King.
For more than one reason, a? man can buy

A HAT, A 8HIRT OR A TIE

Without much trouble, if ho lust Hints what
please-- , him. Hut when there is a suit

wanting he stops to think where
is the les.t place to go.

Six Years
not very Ion-- ; to be in the liuHiucnx, but in
that time we have matle some great im-

provements In the kind of

OLOTHISG
We sell, ami the good work wc put upon our

gooilh tell'i the story. We invite you to
examine it and compare with

THE BEST YOU CAN FIND.

n Specialty

WILLIAMSON
AND

FOSTER.
34-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

CARRIAGES, CC. .

rpK MANUAKU OAKKIAGK WOKK

OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & Co.,

FINE

Carriage Builders,
MARKET STREET,

Rear of Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

Wc make every style Baggy and Carriage de-
sired. All work finished in the most comfort
able and elegant style. We nse on ly the best
selected material, and employ only the best
mechanics, r or quality or woslc onr prices are
the cheapest in the state. We buy lor cash and
sell on the most reasonable term. Give us a
call. All work warranted. Repairing promvl-l- y

attended to. One set el workmen especially
employed for that purpose. fn36-U- di w


